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Sum m ary. W e consider dynam icaltunneling between two sym m etry-related reg-
ular islands that are separated in phase space by a chaotic sea. Such tunneling
processes are dom inantly governed by nonlinear resonances,which induce a cou-
pling m echanism between \regular" quantum states within and \chaotic" states
outside the islands.By m eans ofa random m atrix ansatz for the chaotic part of
the Ham iltonian,one can show thatthe corresponding coupling m atrix elem entdi-
rectly determ inesthe levelsplitting between the sym m etric and the antisym m etric
eigenstates ofthe pair ofislands.W e show in detailhow this m atrix elem ent can
be expressed in term s ofelem entary classicalquantities that are associated with
the resonance.The validity ofthis theory is dem onstrated with the kicked Harper
m odel.

1.1 Introduction

Since the early days ofquantum m echanics,tunneling has been recognized
as one ofthe hallm arks ofthe wave character ofm icroscopic physics.The
possibility ofa quantum particle to penetrate an energeticbarrierrepresents
certainly oneofthem ostspectacularim plicationsofquantum theory and has
lead to various applications in atom ic and m olecular physics as wellas in
m esoscopicscience.Typicalscenariosin which tunneling m anifestsarethees-
capeofa quantum particlefrom a quasi-bound region,thetransition between
two orm ore sym m etry-related,but classically disconnected wells (which we
shallfocus on in the following),as wellas scattering or transport through
potentialbarriers.The spectrum ofscenariosbecom es even richerwhen the
conceptoftunneling isgeneralized to any kind ofclassically forbidden tran-
sitions in phase space,i.e.to transitions that are not necessarily inhibited
by static potentialbarriersbut by som e other constraintsofthe underlying
classicaldynam ics(such asintegralsofm otion).Such \dynam icaltunneling"
processesarisefrequently in m olecularsystem s[1]and wererecently realized
with cold atom spropagating in periodically m odulated opticallattices[2,3].
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Despite its genuinely quantalnature,tunneling is strongly inuenced,if
notentirely governed,by thestructureoftheunderlying classicalphasespace
(seeRef.[4]forareview).Thisisbestillustrated within thetextbook exam ple
of a one-dim ensionalsym m etric double-wellpotential.In this sim ple case,
the eigenvalue problem can be straightforwardly solved with the standard
W entzel-K ram ers-Brillouin (W K B)ansatz[5].The eigenstatesofthissystem
are,below the barrierheight,obtained by the sym m etric and antisym m etric
linear com bination of the local\quasi-m odes" (i.e., of the wave functions
thataresem iclassically constructed on thequantized orbitswithin each well,
without taking into account the classically forbidden coupling between the
wells),and thesplitting oftheirenergiesisgiven by an expression oftheform

�E =
~!

�
exp

�

�
1

~

Z
p
2m (V (x)� E )dx

�

: (1.1)

Here E is the m ean energy ofthe doublet,V (x) represents the double well
potential,m is the m ass ofthe particle,! denotes the oscillation frequency
within each well,and theintegralin theexponentisperform ed overthewhole
classically forbidden dom ain,i.e.between the innerturning pointsofthe or-
bits in the two wells.Preparing the initialstate as one ofthe quasi-m odes
(i.e.,astheeven orodd superposition ofthesym m etricand theantisym m et-
ric eigenstate),the system willundergo Rabioscillations between the wells
with the frequency �E =~.The \tunneling rate" ofthis system is therefore
given by the splitting (1.1) and decreases,keeping allclassicalparam eters
�xed,exponentially with 1=~,whatgivesriseto thestatem entthattunneling
\vanishes" in the classicallim it.

The above expression for the splitting can also be derived in a geom et-
ric way which is independent ofthe particular representation ofthe phase
space.For this purpose,it is necessary to realize that the two sym m etric
wells are connected in the com plexi�ed classicalphase space.This is m ost
conveniently expressed in term s ofthe localaction-angle variables (I;�) of
the well: describing the quantized torus with the action variable I = In

in the left well by (pL(In;�);qL (In;�)) and its counterpart in the right
wellby (pR (In;�);qR (In;�)) (p and q are the position and m om entum vari-
ables),one can show that the analytic continuations ofthe two m anifolds
(pL =R (In;�);qL =R (In;�)) coincide when � is perm itted to assum e com plex
values[6].G eneralizing standard sem iclassicaltheory [7]to thiscom plex La-
grangian m anifold allowsoneto reproduceEq.(1.1),wheretheexponentnow
contains the im aginary part ofthe action integral

R
pdq along a path that

connectsthe two toriin com plex phasespace[8].
Thisapproach can begeneralized to m ultidim ensional,even non separable

system s,as long as their classicaldynam ics is stillintegrable [8].It breaks
down,however,as soon as a non integrable perturbation is added to the
system (e.g.ifthe one-dim ensionaldouble-wellpotentialisexposed to a pe-
riodically tim e-dependentdriving).In thatcase,invarianttorim ay,forweak
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perturbations,stillexistdue to the K olm ogorov-Arnol’d-M oser(K AM ) the-
orem .Itcan be shown,however,thattheiranalytic continuation to com plex
(m ultidim ensional)angledom ain generally encountersa naturalboundary in
form ofweak singularitiesthatariseata given valueoftheim aginary partof
the angle variable[9].O nly in very exceptionalcases,the com plex m anifolds
thatoriginatefrom thetwo sym m etry-related torihappen to m eetin form of
an intersection [10].In such a situation,onecan apply a sem iclassicalm ethod
introduced by W ilkinson,which leads to an expression ofthe type (1.1)for
the splitting with a di�erent~-dependence in the prefactor[11].

Indeed, num erical calculations of m odel system s in the early nineties
clearly indicated thattunneling in non integrablesystem sisqualitatively dif-
ferentfrom theaboveone-dim ensionalcase.Iftheperturbation introducesan
appreciablechaoticlayeraround theseparatrix between thetwo wells(which
in thePoincar�esurfaceofsectionm ightstillbelocatedfarawayfrom thequan-
tized tori),thetunnelsplittingsgenerallybecom estronglyenhanced com pared
to theintegrablelim it.M oreover,they do no longerfollow a sm ooth exponen-
tialscaling with 1=~ asexpressed by Eq.(1.1),butdisplay huge,quasi-erratic
uctuationsatvariationsof~ orany otherparam eterofthe system [12,13].

These phenom ena are traced back to the speci�c role thatchaotic states
play in such system s [14{17].In contrast to the integrable case,the tunnel
doubletsofthe localized quasi-m odesare,in a m ixed regular-chaoticsystem ,
no longer isolated in the spectrum ,but resonantly interactwith states that
are associated with the chaotic partofphase space.Due to theirdelocalized
nature,such chaotic states typically exhibit a signi�cant overlap with the
boundaryregionsofboth regularwells.Theym aythereforeprovidean e�cient
coupling m echanism between the quasi-m odes{ which becom es particularly
e�ectivewheneveroneofthechaoticlevelsisshifted exactlyon resonancewith
thetunneldoublet.Thiscouplingm echanism generallyenhancesthetunneling
rate,butm ay accidentally alsolead to a com pletesuppression thereof,arising
atvery speci�c valuesof~ orotherparam eters[18,19].

Thevalidity ofthis\chaos-assisted"tunneling picturewasessentially con-
�rm ed by a sim ple statisticalansatz in which the quantum dynam icswithin
thechaoticpartofthephasespacewasrepresented by a random m atrix from
the G aussian orthogonalensem ble (G O E) [14,15,20].In presence ofsm all
coupling coe�cientsbetween the regularstatesand the chaotic dom ain,this
random m atrix ansatz yieldsa truncated Cauchy distribution forthe proba-
bility density to obtain a levelsplitting ofthesize�E .Such a distribution is
indeed encountered in theexactquantum splittings,which wasdem onstrated
for the two-dim ensionalquartic oscillator [20]as wellas,later on,for the
driven pendulum Ham iltonian that describes the tunneling process ofcold
atom sin periodically m odulated opticallattices[21,22].The random m atrix
ansatzcan bestraightforwardly generalized to thetunneling-induced decay of
quasi-bound statesin open system s,which isrelevantforthe ionization pro-
cessofnon dispersive electronic wave packetsin resonantly driven hydrogen
atom s[23].Chaos-assisted tunneling is,furtherm ore,notrestricted to quan-
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tum m echanics,butarisesalso in the electrom agnetic context,aswasshown
by experim entson opticalcavities[24]and m icrowavebilliards[25,26].

A quantitativeprediction oftheaveragetunneling ratewasnotpossiblein
the above-m entioned theoreticalworks.Aswe shallseelateron,thisaverage
tunneling rate isdirectly connected to the coupling m atrix elem entbetween
the regular and the chaotic states,and the strength ofthis m atrix elem ent
wasunknown and introduced in an ad-hocway.A naturalway to tacklethis
problem would be to base the sem iclassicaldescription ofthe chaos-assisted
tunneling processon com plex trajectories[27],to beobtained,e.g.,by solving
Ham ilton’sequationsofm otion along com plex tim e paths.Such trajectories
would possibly involve a classically forbidden escape outof(and re-entrance
into)the regularislandsaswellasclassically allowed propagation within the
chaoticsea.

Forthe case oftim e-dependentpropagation processes,such asthe evolu-
tion ofawavepacketthatwasinitially con�ned toaregularregion,thisam bi-
tioussem iclassicalprogram can becarried outin a com paratively straightfor-
ward way,which isneverthelesshard toim plem entin practice[28,29].Indeed,
Shudo,Ikeda and coworkersshowed in thiscontextthattheselection ofcom -
plex pathsthatcontribute to the sem iclassicalpropagatorrequiresa careful
consideration oftheStokesphenom enon,in orderto avoid \forbidden"trajec-
toriesthatwould lead to an exponentialincrease(instead ofdecrease)ofthe
tunneling am plitude[28,29].Thissem iclassicalm ethod can be generalized to
scattering problem sin presence ofnon integrablebarriers[30{32]and allows
oneto interpretstructuresin thetunneling tailofthewavefunction (such as
plateausand \cli�s")in term sofchaosin the com plex classicaldom ain.

A crucialstep towardsthe sem iclassicaltreatm entof\tim e-independent"
tunneling problem s,such asthe determ ination ofthe levelsplitting between
nearly degeneratestatesin classically disconnected wells,wasundertaken by
Creagh and W helan.Theyshowed thatthesplitting-weighted densityofstates
P

n
�E n�(E � En)(whereE n arethem ean energiesand �E n the splittings

ofthe doublets) can be expressed as a G utzwiller-like trace form ula involv-
ing com plex periodic orbits that connect the two wells [33,34].Such orbits
also perm it to determ ine the individualsplittings �E n,provided the wave
functions ofthe associated quasim odes are known [35].In practice,this ap-
proach can be successfully applied to fully chaotic wells that are separated
by an energetic barrier [33,34,36],since in such system s the sem iclassical
tunneling processis typically dom inated by a single instanton-type orbit.A
generalization to chaos-assisted tunneling,wherem any di�erentorbitswould
be expected to contribute,doesnotseem straightforward.

Intim e-dependentpropagationproblem saswellasthein approachesbased
on the G utzwillertrace form ula [37],the Lagrangian m anifoldsthatneed to
beconstructed generallyhavesim pleanalyticalstructures.Thisisthecasefor
tim e-dependentproblem sbecausetheinitialwavefunction isusuallychosenas
a G aussian wavepacketora planewave,which aresem iclassically associated
with sim plem anifolds.In G utzwiller-likeapproaches,thisdueto theinherent
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structureofthetheory,butatthecostofinvolvinglongorbitswhen individual
eigenlevels need to be described.For the problem ofdeterm ining individual
levelsplittingsin chaos-assisted tunneling,however,the naturalobjectswith
which one would have to startwith are the invarianttoriofthe system ,the
analyticalstructureofwhich isextrem ely involved in caseofa m ixed regular-
chaoticdynam ics.Aswasm entioned above,these toricannotbe analytically
continued veryfarin thecom plexphasespaceasanaturalboundaryisusually
encountered.Asa consequence,itdoesnotseem thata description in term s
ofcom plex dynam icscould be easily developed forchaos-assisted tunneling.

The m ain purpose ofour contribution is to show that a relatively com -
prehensivedescription ofthetunneling between two regularisland in a m ixed
phase space can nevertheless be obtained.This description involves a num -
berofapproxim ationswhich m ightbe im proved to reach betteraccuracy.It
howeverleadsto quantitativepredictionsforthetunneling rateswhich arein
su�ciently good agreem entwith the exactquantum data to ensure thatthe
m echanism that underlies this process is correctly accounted for.W e shall,
in thiscontext,particularly focuson theclassically forbidden transition from
the regular island into the chaotic sea.As already pointed out above,the
associated coupling m atrix elem entdeterm inesthe average tunnelsplittings
between the islands,which m eans that a sim ple sem iclassicalaccess to this
m atrix elem entwould open the possibility to quantitatively estim ate tunnel-
ing ratesin system swith m ixed dynam ics.

An im portant�rststep in thisdirection wasundertaken by Podolskiy and
Narim anov:By assum ing a perfectly clean,harm onic-oscillatorlikedynam ics
within theregularisland and astructurelesschaoticseaoutsidetheouterm ost
invarianttorusofthe island,a sem iclassicalexpression ofthe form

�E ’ ~
�(�;2�)

�(� + 1;0)

�� 1

’
~

p
2��3

e� (1� ln 2)� with � = A=(�~) (1.2)

was derived for the average eigenphase splitting [38].Here A is the phase
spacearea covered by the regularisland,and �(a;x)denotesthe incom plete
G am m a function [39].Theprefactor issystem speci�c,butdoesnotdepend
on ~,which perm itsaprediction ofthegeneraldecaybehaviorofthesplittings
with 1=~.G ood agreem entwasindeed found in a com parison with the exact
splittings between near-degenerate opticalm odes thatare associated with a
pair ofsym m etric regular islands in a non integrable m icro-cavity [38](see
also Ref.[40]).

The theory was furtherm ore applied to the dynam icaltunneling process
in periodically m odulated opticallattices,for which the splittings between
theleft-and theright-m oving stableeigenm odeswerecalculated in Ref.[21].
Those splittings seem to be very welldescribed by Eq.(1.2) for low and
m oderatevaluesof1=~,butdisplay signi�cantdeviationsfrom thisexpression
deeperin thesem iclassicalregim e[38].Indeed,thecriticalvalueof1=~ beyond
which this disagreem ent occurs coincides with the edge ofan interm ediate
plateau in the splittings,which extendsoverthe ratherlarge,\m acroscopic"
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range 10 < 1=~ < 30.Aswe shallsee in Section 1.3,such prom inentplateau
structuresappearquite com m only in chaos-assisted tunneling processes(see
also Ref.[41]),and a sm ooth,m onotonously decreasingexpression ofthetype
(1.2)cannotaccountforthem .

To understand the origin ofsuch plateaus,it is instructive to step back
to the conceptually sim pler case of nearly integrable dynam ics,where the
perturbation from the integrable Ham iltonian is su�ciently sm allsuch that
m acroscopically large chaotic layers are not yet developed in the Poincar�e
surfaceofsection.In such system s,them ain e�ectoftheperturbation consists
in the m anifestation of chain-like substructures in the phase space,which
arise at nonlinear resonances between the eigenm odes of the unperturbed
Ham iltonian,or,in periodically driven system s,between theexternaldriving
and the unperturbed oscillation within the well.In a sim ilar way asfor the
quantum pendulum Ham iltonian,such resonancesinduceadditionaltunneling
paths in the phase space,which lead to couplings between states that are
located in the sam e well[42,43].

The relevance ofthis e�ect for the near-integrable tunneling process be-
tween two sym m etry-related wells was �rstpointed out by Bonciet al.[44]
who argued that such resonances m ay lead to a strong enhancem ent ofthe
tunneling rate, due to couplings between lowly and highly excited states
within the wellwhich are perm itted by near-degeneracies in the spectrum .
In Refs.[45,46],a quantitative sem iclassicaltheory ofnear-integrable tun-
neling wasform ulated on the basisofthisprincipalm echanism .Thistheory
allowsone to reproduce the exactquantum splittingson the basisofpurely
classicalquantities that can be extracted from the phase space,and takes
into accounthigh-ordere�ectssuch asthecoupling via a sequenceofdi�erent
resonancechains[45,46].Recentstudiesby K eshavam urthy on classically for-
bidden coupling processesin m odelHam iltoniansthatm im icthedynam icsof
sim plem oleculescon�rm thatthe\resonance-assisted"tunnelingscenariopre-
vailsnotonlyin one-dim ensionalsystem sthataresubjecttoaperiodicdriving
(such asthe\kickedHarper"m odelwhich wasstudied in Ref.[45,46]),butalso
in autonom oussystem swith two and even threedegreesoffreedom [47,48].

O urm ain focus in this review is that such nonlinearresonancesplay an
equally im portant role also in the m ixed-regular chaotic case.Indeed,they
haverecently been shown tobeprim arily responsibleforthecouplingbetween
the regular island and the chaotic sea in the sem iclassicalregim e [49].In
com bination with the above random m atrix ansatz for the chaotic states,a
sim pleanalyticalexpression fortheaveragetunneling rateisobtained in this
way,which providesa straightforward interpretation oftheplateau structures
in the splittings in term s of m ulti-step coupling processes induced by the
resonances.

Toexplain thisissuein m oredetail,westart,in Section 1.2,with adescrip-
tion ofthe e�ectofnonlinearresonanceson the quantum dynam icswithin a
regularregion in phasespace.W ethen discusshow thepresenceofsuch reso-
nancesleadsto a m odi�cation ofthetunnelcoupling in thenear-integrableas
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wellasin them ixed regular-chaoticregim e,and presentasim plesem iclassical
schem ethatallowsoneto reproducetheassociated tunneling rates.Applica-
tionsto tunneling processesin thekicked Harperm odelarestudied in Section
1.3.

1.2 T heory ofresonance-assisted tunneling

W erestrictourstudy tosystem swith onedegreeoffreedom thatevolveunder
a periodically tim e-dependent Ham iltonian H (p;q;t) = H (p;q;t+ �). W e
supposethat,fora suitable choiceofinternalparam eters,the classicalphase
spaceofH ism ixed regular-chaoticand exhibitstwosym m etry-relatedregular
islandsthatareem bedded into thechaoticsea.Thisphasespacestructureis
m ostconveniently visualized by a stroboscopicPoincar�esection,wherep and
q are plotted atthe tim es t= n�(n 2 Z).Such a Poincar�e section typically
reveals the presence of chain-like substructures within the regular islands,
which arise due to nonlinear resonances between the externaldriving and
the internaloscillation around the island’scenter.W e shallassum e now that
the two islands exhibit a prom inent r:s resonance | i.e.,where s internal
oscillation periods m atch r driving periods,and r sub-islands are visible in
the stroboscopicsection.

The classicalm otion in the vicinity ofthe r:s resonanceisapproxim ately
integrated by secular perturbation theory [50](see also Ref.[46]).For this
purpose,weform ally introduceatim e-independentHam iltonian H 0(p;q)that
approxim ately reproduces the regular m otion in the islands and preserves
the discrete sym m etry ofH .The phase space generated by this integrable
Ham iltonian consequently exhibits two sym m etric wells that are separated
by an energetic barrier and \em bed" the two islands ofH .In term s ofthe
action-anglevariables(I;�)describing thedynam icswithin each ofthewells,
the totalHam iltonian can be written as

H (I;�;t)= H0(I)+ V (I;�;t) (1.3)

whereV would representa weak perturbation in the centerofthe island.
Thenonlinearr:sresonanceoccursattheaction variableIr:s thatsatis�es

the condition

r
 r:s = s
2�

�
with 
 r:s �

dH 0

dI

�
�
�
�
I= Ir:s

: (1.4)

W enow perform a canonicaltransform ation to thefram ethatcorotateswith
thisresonance.Thisisdoneby leaving I invariantand m odifying � according
to

� 7! # = � � 
r:st: (1.5)

This tim e-dependent shift isaccom panied by the transform ation H 7! H =
H � 
r:sI in order to ensure that the new corotating angle variable # is
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conjugate to I.The m otion ofI and # is therefore described by the new
Ham iltonian

H (I;#;t)= H 0(I)+ V(I;#;t) (1.6)

with

H 0(I)= H 0(I)� 
r:sI; (1.7)

V(I;#;t)= V (I;# + 
 r:st;t): (1.8)

Theexpansion ofH 0 in powersofI� Ir:s yields

H 0(I)’ H
(0)

0
+
(I� Ir:s)2

2m r:s

+ O
�
(I� Ir:s)

3
�

(1.9)

with aconstantH (0)

0
and aquadraticterm thatischaracterizedbythee�ective

\m ass" param eterm r:s.Hence,dH 0=dI is com paratively sm allfor I ’ Ir:s,
which im pliesthatthe corotating angle # variesslowly in tim e nearthe res-
onance.This justi�es the application ofadiabatic perturbation theory [50],
which e�ectively am ounts,in �rst order,to replacing V(I;#;t) by its tim e
average over r periods ofthe driving (using the fact that V is periodic in t

with theperiod r�)[51].By m akinga Fourierseriesexpansion forV (I;�;t)in
both � and t,onecan show thattheresulting tim e-independentperturbation
term is(2�=r)-periodic in #.W e therefore obtain,afterthistransform ation,
thetim e-independentHam iltonian H 0(I)+ Vav(I;#)whereVav can bewritten
asthe Fourierseries

Vav(I;#)�
1

r�

Z r�

0

V(I;#;t)=
1X

k= 0

Vk(I)cos(kr# + �k): (1.10)

This e�ective Ham iltonian is further sim pli�ed by neglecting the action de-
pendenceoftheFouriercoe�cientsofV av | i.e.,weuseVk � Vk(I = Ir:s)in
Eq.(1.10)| and by em ploying the quadratic approxim ation (1.9)ofH 0(I)
around I = Ir:s.Leaving outconstantterm s,we �nally obtain the e�ective
integrableHam iltonian

H e�(I;#)=
(I� Ir:s)2

2m r:s

+
1X

k= 1

Vk cos(kr# + �k): (1.11)

The structure ofthisHam iltonian exhibitsallingredientsthatare neces-
sary to understand theenhancem entoftunneling.Thiscan bem ostexplicitly
seen by applying quantum perturbation theory to thesem iclassicalquantiza-
tion ofH e�,treating the \kinetic" term / (̂I � Ir:s)2 as unperturbed part
(̂I � � i~@=@#)and the\potential" term

P
1

k= 1
Vk cos(kr#̂ + �k)asperturba-

tion:W ithin theunperturbed eigenbasish#jni� exp(in#)(i.e.,theeigenbasis
ofH 0 in action-anglevariables),couplingsare introduced between the states
jniand jn + kriaccording to
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hn + krjH e�jni=
1

2
Vke

i�k : (1.12)

Asaconsequence,the\true"eigenstatesj niofH e� contain adm ixturesfrom
unperturbed m odesjn0ithatsatisfytheselectionrulejn0� nj= krwith integer
k.They aregiven by the perturbativeexpression

j ni= jni+
X

k6= 0

Vke
i�k =2

E n � En+ kr
jn + kri+

+
X

k;k06= 0

Vke
i�k =2

E n � En+ kr

Vk0e
i�k0=2

E n � En+ kr+ k0r
jn + kr+ k0ri+ :::(1.13)

where E n denote the unperturbed eigenenergiesofH e�,i.e.,the eigenvalues
ofH 0(I)� 
r:sI.

W ithin thequadraticapproxim ation ofH 0(I)around Ir:s,weobtain from
Eq.(1.11)

E n =
(In � Ir:s)2

2m r:s

(1.14)

wherethe quantized actionsaregiven by

In = ~(n + 1=2) (1.15)

(taking into accountthegenericM aslov index � = 2 forregularislands).This
resultsin the energy di�erences

E n � En0 =
1

2m r:s

(In � In0)(In + In0 � 2Ir:s): (1.16)

>From thisexpression,weseethattheadm ixturebetween jniand jn0ibecom es
particularly strong ifthe r:s resonance issym m etrically located between the
two torithatare associated with the actionsIn and In0 | i.e.,ifIn + In0 ’

2Ir:s.The presence ofa signi�cant nonlinear resonance within a region of
regularm otion providestherefore an e�cientm echanism to couple the local
\ground state" | i.e,the state thatissem iclassically localized in the center
ofthat region (with action variable I0 < Ir:s) | to a highly excited state
(with action variableIkr > Ir:s).

Itisinstructiveto realizethattheFouriercoe�cientsV k oftheperturba-
tion operatordecreaseratherrapidly with increasingk.Indeed,onecan derive
underquite generalcircum stancesthe asym ptoticscaling law

Vk � (kr)V0 exp[� kr
r:stim (Ir:s)] (1.17)

for large k,which is based on the presence ofsingularities ofthe com plexi-
�ed toriofthe integrable approxim ation H 0(I)[46].Here tim (I)denotesthe
im aginary tim ethatelapsesfrom the(real)toruswith action I to thenearest
singularity in com plex phase space, corresponds to the degree ofthe sin-
gularity,and V0 contains inform ation about the corresponding residue near
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the singularity as wellas the strength ofthe perturbation.The expression
(1.17) is oflittle practicalrelevance as far as the concrete determ ination of
the coe�cientsV k isconcerned.Itperm its,however,to estim ate the relative
im portance ofdi�erentperturbative pathwaysconnecting the statesjniand
jn + kri in Eq.(1.13).Com paring e.g.the am plitude A 2 associated with a
singlestep from jnito jn + 2rivia V2 and the am plitude A 1 associated with
two stepsfrom jnito jn + 2rivia V1,we obtain from Eqs.(1.16)and (1.17)
the ratio

A 2=A 1 ’
2r2� 

~
2

m r:sV0
e
i(�2� 2�1) (1.18)

under the assum ption that the resonance is sym m etrically located in be-
tween the corresponding two tori.Since V0 can be assum ed to be �nite in
m ixed regular-chaoticsystem s,weinferthatthesecond-orderprocessvia the
stronger coe�cient V 1 willm ore dom inantly contribute to the coupling be-
tween jniand jn + 2riin the sem iclassicallim it~ ! 0.

A sim ilar result is obtained from a com parison ofthe one-step process
via Vk with the k-step process via V1,where we again �nd that the latter
m oredom inantly contributesto thecoupling between jniand jn + kriin the
lim it~ ! 0.W ethereforeconcludethatin m ixed regular-chaoticsystem sthe
sem iclassicaltunneling process can be adequately described by an e�ective
pendulum -like Ham iltonian in which the Fouriercom ponentsVk with k > 1
arecom pletely neglected:

H e�(I;#)=
(I� Ir:s)2

2m r:s

+ 2Vr:scosr# (1.19)

with 2Vr:s � V1 [49](weassum e�1 = 0withoutlossofgenerality).Thissim ple
form ofthe e�ectiveHam iltonian allowsusto determ inethe param etersIr:s,
m r:s and Vr:s from thePoincar�em ap oftheclassicaldynam ics,withoutexplic-
itly using thetransform ation to theaction-anglevariablesofH 0.To thisend,
wenum erically calculatethem onodrom y m atrix M r:s � @(pf;qf)=@(pi;qi)of
a stable periodic point ofthe resonance (which involves r iterations ofthe
stroboscopicm ap)aswellasthephasespaceareasS+r:s and S

�

r:s thatareen-
closed by the outerand innerseparatricesofthe resonance,respectively (see
also Fig.1.1).Using thefactthatthetraceofM r:s aswellasthephasespace
areasS�r:s rem ain invariantunder the canonicaltransform ation to (I;#),we
infer

Ir:s =
1

4�
(S+r:s + S

�

r:s); (1.20)

p
2m r:sVr:s =

1

16
(S+r:s � S�r:s); (1.21)

r
2Vr:s
m r:s

=
1

r2�
arccos(trM r:s=2) (1.22)

from the integration ofthe dynam icsgenerated by H e�.
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Fig.1.1. Classicalphasespaceofthekicked HarperHam iltonian (at� = 3),show-
ing a regularisland with an em bedded 9:8 resonance.Thethick solid linerepresents
the \outer" and the thin dashed line the \inner" separatrix ofthe resonance.

Q uantum m echanically,the tunneling process between the nth excited
quantized torusand itscounterpartin thesym m etry-related island m anifests
itselfin asm alllevelsplitting between theassociated sym m etricand antisym -
m etriceigenstates.In ourcaseofaperiodically driven system with onedegree
offreedom ,theseeigenstatesarisefrom a diagonalization ofthe unitary tim e
evolution operator U over one period � ofthe driving,and the splitting is
de�ned by the di�erence

�’ n = j’+n � ’�n j (1.23)

between the corresponding eigenphases ’�n ofthe sym m etric and antisym -
m etric state.In the integrable lim it,these eigenphase splittingsare trivially
related to theenergy splittings�E (0)

n oftheunperturbed Ham iltonian H 0 via

�’ (0)

n = ��E (0)

n =~: (1.24)

The latter can be sem iclassically calculated by the analytic continuation of
the torito the com plex dom ain [8],and aregiven by

�E (0)

n =
~
 n

�
exp(� �n=~) (1.25)

where 
 n isthe oscillation frequency ofthe nth quantized torusand �n de-
notesthe im aginary partofthe action integralalong the com plex path that
joinsthe two sym m etry-related tori.

In the near-integrable case [45,46],the presence ofa prom inent r:s res-
onance provides an e�cient coupling between the ground state and highly
excited stateswithin the regularregion.W ithin perturbation theory,we ob-
tain forthe m odi�ed ground state splitting
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�’ 0 = �’
(0)

0
+
X

k

jA
(r:s)

kr
j2�’

(0)

kr
(1.26)

whereA (r:s)

kr
= hkrj 0idenotestheadm ixtureofthe(kr)th excited com ponent

to the perturbed ground stateaccording to Eq.(1.13).Therapid decreaseof

theam plitudesA (r:s)

kr
with k iscom pensated by an exponentialincreaseofthe

unperturbed splittings�’ (0)

kr
,arising from thefactthatthetunnelaction �n

in Eq.(1.25)generally decreaseswith increasingn.Them axim alcontribution
to the m odi�ed ground state splitting isgenerally provided by the state jkri
forwhich Ikr+ I0 ’ 2Ir:s | i.e.,which in phasespaceism ostcloselylocated to
thetorusthatliessym m etrically on theoppositesideoftheresonancechain.
Thiscontribution isparticularlyenhanced by asm allenergydenom inator(see
Eq.(1.16))and typically dom inatesthe sum in Eq.(1.26).

In the m ixed regular-chaoticcase,invarianttoriexistonly up to a m axi-
m um action variableIc corresponding to the outerm ostboundary ofthe reg-
ular island in phase space.Beyond this outerm ost invariant torus,m ultiple
overlapping resonancesprovidevariouscouplingsand pathwayssuch thatun-
perturbed states in this regim e can be assum ed to be strongly connected
to each other.Under such circum stances,the classically forbidden coupling
between the two sym m etric islands does not require any \direct" tunneling
processofthetype(1.25);itcan beachievedbyaresonance-inducedtransition
from the ground stateto a statewithin the chaoticdom ain.

The structure ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian that describes this coupling
processisdepicted in Fig.1.2.W eassum eherethattheperturbation induced
by the nonlinearr:s resonanceisadequately described by the sim pli�ed pen-
dulum Ham iltonian (1.19).Separating the Hilbertspace into an \even" and
\odd" subspace with respectto the discrete sym m etry ofH and elim inating
interm ediatestateswithin theregularisland leadstoan e�ectiveHam iltonian
m atrix ofthe form

H
�

e�
=

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
@

E 0 Ve� 0 � � � 0
Ve� H

�

11
� � � � � � H

�

1N

0
...

...
...

...
...

0 H
�

N 1
� � � � � � H

�

N N

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
A

: (1.27)

foreach sym m etry class.The e�ective coupling m atrix elem entbetween the
ground stateand the chaosblock (H �

ij
)isgiven by

Ve� = Vr:s

k� 1Y

l= 1

Vr:s

E 0 � Elr
(1.28)

where E n are the unperturbed energies (1.14) ofH e�.Here jkri represents
the lowest unperturbed state that is connected by the r:s resonance to the
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Fig. 1.2. Sketch ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian m atrix that describes tunneling be-
tween the sym m etric quasi-m odesin the two separate regular islands.The regular
parts(upperleftand lowerrightband)includesonly com ponentsthatare coupled
to the island’sground state by ther:s resonance.The chaotic part(centralsquare)
consists ofa fullsub-block with equally strong couplings between allbasis states
with actionsbeyond the outerm ostinvarianttorusofthe islands.

ground state and located outside the outerm ostinvarianttorusofthe island
(i.e.,I(k� 1)r< Ic < Ikr).

In thesim plestpossibleapproxim ation,which followsthelinesofRefs.[15,
20],we neglectthe e�ectofpartialbarriersin the chaotic partofthe phase
space [14]and assum e thatthe chaosblock (H �

ij)is adequately m odeled by
a random herm itian m atrix from the G aussian orthogonalensem ble (G O E).
Aftera pre-diagonalization of(H �

ij),yielding theeigenstates�
�

j and eigenen-

ergiesE�
j
,we can perturbatively expressthe shiftsofthe sym m etric and an-

tisym m etric ground state energiesby

E
�

0
= E 0 + V

2

e�

NX

j= 1

jhkrj�
�

j ij
2

E 0 � E
�

j

: (1.29)

Perform ing the random m atrix averageforthe eigenvectors,we obtain

jhkrj��
j
ij2 ’ 1=N (1.30)
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for allj = 1:::N ,which sim ply expresses the fact that none ofthe basis
statesisdistinguished within the chaoticblock (H ij).

Aswasshown in Ref.[20],the random m atrix averageoverthe eigenval-
uesE�j givesrise to a Cauchy distribution forthe shiftsofthe ground state
energies,and consequently also forthe splittings

�E 0 = jE
+

0
� E

�

0
j (1.31)

between the sym m etric and the antisym m etric ground state energy.Forthe
latter,we speci�cally obtain the probability distribution

P (�E 0)=
2

�

�E 0

(�E 0)2 + (�E 0)2
(1.32)

with

�E 0 =
2�V 2

e�

N � c

(1.33)

where � c denotes the m ean levelspacing in the chaos at energy E 0.This
distribution is,strictly speaking,valid only for �E 0 � Ve� and exhibits a
cuto� at �E 0 � 2Ve�,which ensures that the statisticalexpectation value
h�E 0i=

R
1

0
xP (x)dx doesnotdiverge.

Sincetunneling ratesand theirparam etricvariationsaretypically studied
on a logarithm icscale(i.e.,log(�E 0)ratherthan �E 0 isplotted vs.1=~,see
Figs 1.3{1.5 below ),the relevantquantity to be calculated from Eq.(1.32)
and com pared to quantum data is not the m ean value h�E 0i,but rather
the averageofthe logarithm of�E 0.W e therefore de�ne our\average" level
splitting h�E 0ig asthe geom etric m ean of�E 0,i.e.

h�E 0ig � exp[hln(�E 0)i] (1.34)

and obtain asresultthe scalede�ned in Eq.(1.33),

h�E 0ig = �E 0 : (1.35)

Thisexpressionfurthersim pli�esforourspeci�ccaseofperiodicallydriven
system s,where the tim e evolution operator U is m odeled by the dynam ics
under the e�ective Ham iltonian (1.27) over one period �.In this case,the
chaotic eigenphases ’�j � E

�

j �=~ are uniform ly distributed in the interval

0 < ’
�

j < 2�.W e thereforeobtain

� c =
2�~

N �
(1.36)

forthe m ean levelspacing nearE 0.Thisyields

h�’ 0ig �
�

~
h�E 0ig =

�
�Ve�

~

� 2

(1.37)
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forthe geom etric m ean ofthe ground state’seigenphase splitting.Note that
this�nalresultdoesnotdepend on how m any ofthechaoticstatesdoactually
participatein thesub-block (H �

ij);aslong asthisnum berissu�ciently large
to justify the validity ofthe Cauchy distribution (1.32) (see Ref.[20]),the
geom etric m ean ofthe eigenphase splitting isessentially given by the square
ofthe coupling Ve� from the ground state to the chaos.

The distribution (1.32) also perm its the calculation of the logarithm ic
varianceofthe eigenphasesplitting:weobtain

D

[ln(�’ 0)� hln(�’0)i]
2
E

=
�2

4
: (1.38)

Thisuniversalresultpredictsthatthe actualsplittings m ay be enhanced or
reduced com pared to h�’ 0ig by factorsofthe orderofexp(�=2)’ 4:8,inde-
pendently ofthe valuesof~ and externalparam eters.Indeed,we shallshow
in thefollowing section thatshort-rangeuctuationsofthesplittings,arising
atsm allvariationsof~,arewellcharacterized by thestandard deviation that
isassociated with Eq.(1.38).

1.3 A pplication to the kicked H arper m odel

To dem onstrate the validity of our approach,we apply it to the \kicked
Harper" m odel[52]

H (p;q;t)= cosp+
1X

n= � 1

��(t� n�)cosq: (1.39)

Thism odelHam iltonian ischaracterized by the param eter� > 0 which cor-
respondsto theperiod ofthedriving aswellasto thestrength ofthepertur-
bation from integrability.The classicaldynam icsofthissystem isdescribed
by the m ap (p;q)7! (p0;q0)� T (p;q)with

p
0= p+ � sinq (1.40)

q0= q� � sinp0 (1.41)

thatgeneratesthestroboscopicPoincar�esection attim esim m ediately before
thekick.Thephasespaceofthekicked Harperis2� periodicin position and
m om entum ,and exhibits,fornottoo largeperturbation strengths�,a region
ofbounded regularm otion centered around (p;q)= (0;0)(seetheupperpanel
ofFig.1.3).

The associated tim e evolution operatorofthe quantum kicked Harperis
given by

U = exp

�

�
i�

~
cosp̂

�

exp

�

�
i�

~
cosq̂

�

(1.42)
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where p̂ and q̂denotetheposition and m om entum operator,respectively.The
quantum eigenvalueproblem drastically sim pli�esfor~ = 2�=N with integer
N > 0,sincethetwo phase-spacetranslation operatorsT1 = exp(2�îp=~)and
T2 = exp(� 2�îq=~)m utually com m ute with U and with each other in that
case[52].Thisallowsustom akeasim ultaneousBloch ansatzin both position
and m om entum | i.e.,to chooseeigenstateswith the properties

 (q+ 2�)=  (q)exp(i�q) (1.43)

 ̂(p+ 2�)=  ̂(p)exp(i�p) (1.44)

where  ̂ denotestheFouriertransform of .Sincethesubspaceofwavefunc-
tionssatisfying(1.43,1.44)at�xed Bloch phases�q and �p has�nitedim ension
N ,�nite m atricesneed to be diagonalized to obtain theeigenstatesofU .

Q uantum tunneling can take place between the central regular region
around (0;0) and its periodically shifted counterparts.The spectralm ani-
festation ofthisclassically forbidden coupling processisa �nitebandwidth of

the eigenphases’n � ’
(�q;�p)
n ofU thatare associated with the nth excited

quantized toruswithin thisregion.W eshallnotdiscussthisbandwidth in the
following (the calculation ofwhich would require diagonalizationsfor m any
di�erentvaluesof�q and �p),butconsidera sim pler,related quantity,nam ely
the di�erence

�’ n = j’(0;0)n � ’(�;0)n j (1.45)

between theeigenphasesoftheperiodic(�q = 0)and theanti-periodic(�q = �)
state in position,at�xed Bloch phase �p = 0 in m om entum .In thisway,we
e�ectively m ap thetunneling problem to adoublewellcon�guration,with the
two sym m etricwellsgiven e.g.by the regionsaround (0;0)and (2�;0).

Fig.1.3 showsthe eigenphase splittingsofthe kicked Harperin the near-
integrableregim eat� = 1.Thesplittingswerecalculated forthenth excited
statesatN = 6(2n + 1),i.e.forallpossible statesthatare,in phase space,
localized on the sam e classicaltorus with action variable �=6.These states
wereidenti�ed by com paringtheoverlap m atrix elem entsoftheeigenstatesof
U with the nth excited eigenstate (ascounted from the centerofthe region)
ofthe tim e-independentHam iltonian

H 0(p;q)= cosp+ cosq�
�

2
sinpsinq

�
�2

12

�
cospsin2 q+ cosqsin2 p

�
�
�3

48
sin(2p)sin(2q); (1.46)

which representsa very good integrable approxim ation ofH atsm all� [46].
M ultiple precision arithm etics,based on the G M P library [53],was used to
com pute eigenphasesplittingsbelow the ordinary m achineprecision lim it.

Thesem iclassicalcalculation oftheeigenphasesplittingsisbased on three
prom inentnonlinearresonancesthatarelocated between thetoruswith action
variable �=6 and the separatrix:the 16:2 resonance [54],the 10:1 resonance,
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Fig.1.3. Classicalphase space (upperpanel) and quantum eigenphase splittings
(lower panel) ofthe kicked Harper at � = 1.The latter are calculated for the nth
excited statesatN � 2�=~ = 6(2n + 1)| i.e.,forallstatesthataresem iclassically
localized on the torus with action variable �=6.The decay ofthe exact quantum
splittings (circles) is quite wellreproduced by the sem iclassical prediction (thick
solid line)thatisbased on the16:2,the10:1,and the14:1 resonance(highlighted in
theupperpanel,togetherwith theabovetorus).Thedotted and dashed linesshow,
respectively,the sem iclassicalsplittings that are obtained by taking into account
only the 10:1 resonance,and the \unperturbed" splittings�’ (0)

n thatwould result
from the integrable approxim ation (1.46).
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and the14:1 resonance.Below N ’ 100,we�nd thatthetunneling processis
entirely induced by the10:1resonance(i.e.,them ostdom inantone,according
to thecriterion thatrand sbem inim al).In thisregim e,theeigenphasesplit-
tingsarereproduced by an expression oftheform (1.26)(with theresonance
param etersIr:s,m r:s,Vr:s extracted from theclassicalphasespace),wherethe

unperturbed splittings�’ (0)
n are derived,via Eq.(1.25),from the im aginary

action integrals�n along com plex orbits between the two sym m etry-related
regularregions.

Theothertwo resonancescom einto play aboveN ’ 100,wherethey \as-
sist" atthe transition acrossthe 10:1 resonance.In thatregim e,a recursive
application oftheresonance-assisted coupling schem e,taking into accountall
possibleperturbativepathwaysthatinvolvethoseresonances(seeRef.[46]),is
applied to calculatethesem iclassicaltunnelsplittings.W eseethattheresult
system atically overestim ates the exact quantum splittings above N ’ 200,
and does not properly describe their uctuations.W e believe that this m is-
m atch m ight be due to incorrect energy denom inators and coupling m atrix
elem ents that result from the sim pli�ed form (1.19) ofthe e�ective pendu-
lum Ham iltonian.The average exponentialdecay ofthe quantum splittings,
however,is wellreproduced by the sem iclassicaltheory.A com parison with
the unperturbed splittings �’ (0)

n calculated from the integrable approxim a-
tion (1.46)(dashed line in Fig.1.3)clearly dem onstratesthe validity ofthe
resonance-assisted tunneling m echanism .

At� = 2,the phase space ofthe kicked Harperbecom es m ixed regular-
chaotic,and the regularregion around (0;0)turnsinto an island thatisem -
bedded into thechaoticsea.Fig.1.4 showsthephasespacetogetherwith the
corresponding eigenphase splittings.The latter were calculated here for the
ground state ofthe island,with the dim ension N ranging from 4 to 300 in
integersteps.W e clearly see thatthe uctuationsofthe splittingsare m uch
m orepronounced than in the near-integrableregim e.

The sem iclassicalcalculation ofthe eigenphase splittings is based on a
prom inent 8:2 resonance within the island (visible in the upper panel of
Fig.1.4) and evaluated according to Eq.(1.37).The sharp steps ofh�’ 0ig
arisefrom the arti�cialseparation between perfectregularity inside and per-
fect chaos outside the island:when ~ drops below the value at which the
(kr)th excited stateoftheisland isexactly localized on theouterm ostinvari-
anttorus,(k + 1)instead ofk perturbativestepsarerequired to connectthe
ground state to the chaotic dom ain,and the corresponding coupling m atrix
elem entVe� (1.28)acquiresan additionalfactor.In reality,the transition to
thechaosis\blurred" by thepresenceofhigh-ordernonlinearresonancesand
\Cantori"[55,56]in thevicinity oftheisland.Thelatterprovidee�cientbar-
riers to the quantum ow [57{59]and therefore change the structure ofthe
block (H �

ij)in them atrix (1.27).Hence,exceptforthecaseofa very \clean",
structurelesschaotic sea,the stepsare notexpected to appearin this sharp
form in the actual,quantum splittings.
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Fig.1.4. Classicalphase space (upperpanel) and quantum eigenphase splittings
(lower panel) ofthe kicked Harper at � = 2.The splittings are calculated for the
ground state within the regularisland,asa function ofN � 2�=~.The thick solid
line in the lower panel represents the sem iclassical prediction of the eigenphase
splittings,which is based on the 8:2 resonance displayed in the upper panel.The
sizeofthelogarithm icstandard deviation according to Eq.(1.38)isindicated by the
two dashed linesthataccom pany thesem iclassicalsplittings;these dashed linesare
de�ned by h�’ 0ig � exp(� �=2).Thelong-dashed curverepresentstheprediction of
the eigenphase splittingsaccording to the theory ofRef.[38](see Eq.(1.47)).
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Itisthereforerem arkablethatthe quantum splittingsexhibitplateausat
approxim ately the sam e levels that are predicted by the resonance-assisted
m echanism .These plateaus,however,seem to be \shifted" to the left-hand
side with respectto the sem iclassicalsplittings| i.e.,the latterapparently
overestim ate the position ofthe steps.W e believe that this is due to a rich
substructure ofpartialbarrierswithin the chaos,which e�ectively increases
the phase space area ofthe region in which quantum transportis inhibited.
Such asubstructureisnotvisiblein thePoincar�esurfaceofsection,butitsex-
istencebecom esindeed apparentwhen individualtrajectoriesarepropagated
in the vicinity ofthe island.A m ore re�ned approach,taking into account
such partialbarriers in the chaos,would probably be required to obtain a
betteragreem ent.

The central�xed point (0;0) becom es unstable at � = 2,when the 2:1
resonance em erges in the center ofthe island.This 2:1 resonance develops
into a sym m etricpairofregularislandslocated along thep = � q axis,which
dom inate the phase space for� > 2:5 togetherwith theircounterpartsfrom
the bifurcation ofthe �xed pointat(�;�).The stable periodic pointsofthe
2:1 resonance are �xed points of the twicely executed kicked Harper m ap
T 2 (i.e.,where Eq.(1.40,1.41)is applied twice).Therefore,quantum states
associated with thoseislandsappear,at�xed Bloch phases�q;�p,asdoublets
in theeigenphasespectrum ofthecorresponding tim eevolution operatorU 2.
W e shallshow now thatthe splitting between the levelsofsuch a doubletis
again described by theresonance-and chaos-assisted tunneling scenarioin the
sem iclassicalregim e.

Thedoubletsassociated with theground stateofthe2:1resonanceislands
are calculated by diagonalizing U 2 and by identifying those eigenstatesthat
m ostsharply localized around the centersofthetwo islands(werestrictour-
selves to the pair that is located on the q = � p axis).Fig.1.5 shows the
corresponding eigenphase splittings as a function ofN = ~=2�,com puted
for periodic boundary conditions �q = �p = 0 at � = 2:8 (left colum n) and
� = 3 (right colum n).The sem iclassicalcalculation ofthe eigenphase split-
tings is perform ed in the sam e way as for � = 2,with the little di�erence
that2� ratherthan � isused asperiod in Eq.(1.37).Forthe coupling to the
chaos,weidentify arelativelylarge5:4sub-resonancewithin the2:1resonance
islandsat� = 2:8,and a sm aller9:8 sub-resonanceat� = 3.

It is instructive to notice that a rather sm allvariation �� = 0:2 ofthe
perturbation param etercan lead to qualitatively di�erentfeaturesofthetun-
nelingrates(com parethelowerpanelsofFig.1.5),and thatthesefeaturesare
indeed reproduced by the resonance-assisted tunneling schem e.At � = 2:8,
the5:4 sub-resonanceislocated su�ciently closely to thecenteroftheisland
thatitinducesnear-resonantinternaltransitionswithin the island ,i.e.cou-
plings from the ground state to the (5l)th excited states that are strongly
enhanced in the expression (1.28)due to nearly vanishing energy denom ina-
torsE 0 � E5l.Asa consequence,pronounced peaksin the tunneling rateare
obtained in thevicinity ofsuch internalnear-degeneracies[60].Such peaksare
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Fig.1.5. Chaos-assisted tunneling in the kicked Harper at � = 2:8 (left colum n)
and � = 3 (rightcolum n).Calculated aretheeigenphasesplittingsbetween thesym -
m etric and the antisym m etric quasim odes thatare localized on the two bifurcated
islands (i.e.,the two islands facing each other on the q = � p axis),for periodic
boundary conditions �q = �p = 0.The sem iclassicalcalculation (thick lines in the
lower panels) is based on a 5:4 resonance at � = 2:8 and on a 9:8 resonance at
� = 3.The hugepeaksin thelowerleftpanelare induced by internalnear-resonant
transitionswithin theisland,which areperm itted sincethe5:4 resonanceliesrather
closely to thecenteroftheisland.Asin Fig.1.4,thetwo dashed linesaccom panying
the sem iclassicalsplittings indicate the size ofthe logarithm ic standard deviation
according to Eq.(1.38),and the long-dashed curve representsprediction according
to the theory ofRef.[38].
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indeed displayed by the exactquantum splittingsaswell,though notalways
atexactly the sam e position and with the sam e heightaspredicted by sem i-
classics.A com pletely di�erent scenario is encountered at � = 3,where the
coupling to the chaosism ediated by a tiny 9:8 sub-resonance thatisclosely
located to the outerm ost invariant torus ofthe island.This high-order res-
onance induces rather larges plateaus in the chaos-assisted tunneling rates,
which areclearly m anifestin thequantum splittings,and which indicatethat
the coupling to the chaosisessentially governed by the sam em atrix elem ent
overa wide rangeof~.

In addition to the resonance-assisted eigenphasesplittings(1.37),we also
plot in Figs.1.4 and 1.5 the prediction that is based on the sem iclassical
expression (1.2)proposed by Podolskiy and Narim anov [38].Thisexpression
involvesthe unknown rate  which,however,is independent of~ and char-
acterizes the tunneling process also in the deep anticlassicalregim e ~ � 1.
Hence,weconcludethat,fordim ensionality reasons, hasto be oftheorder
ofthe intrinsicscale�� 1 ofoursystem ,up to dim ensionlessprefactorsofthe
orderofunity.W e thereforeset� � 1 and obtain

�’ ’
�(�;2�)

�(� + 1;0)
’

1
p
2��3

e� (1� ln 2)� (1.47)

asprediction fortheaverageeigenphasesplittings,with � = A=(�~)whereA
isthe phase space area covered by the island.In allcasesthatwere studied
in this work,we �nd good agreem entofEq.(1.47)with the exactquantum
splittingsforcom paratively low 1=~,and signi�cantdeviationsdeeperin the
sem iclassicalregim e.This indicates that the sim ple harm onic-oscillator ap-
proxim ation for the dynam ics within the island (which is needed in order
to predictthe tunneling tailofthe eigenfunction)is correctfor large ~,but
becom esinvalid assoon asnonlinearresonancescom einto play.

W hilethe exactquantum splittingsm ay,depending on the sizeof~,con-
siderably deviate from both sem iclassicalpredictions(1.37)and (1.47)ofthe
average,theshort-rangeuctuationsofthesplittingsseem to bewellcharac-
terized by the universalexpression (1.38)forthe logarithm ic variance:Asis
shown by thedashed linesaccom panying h�’ 0ig in Figs.1.4,theam plitudes
ofthose uctuationsare m ore orlesscontained within the range thatisde-
�ned by thestandard deviation associated with Eq.(1.38).Thiscon�rm sthe
generalvalidity ofthe chaos-assisted tunneling scenario.

1.4 C onclusion

In sum m ary,we havepresented a straightforward sem iclassicalschem e to re-
produce tunneling rates between sym m etry-related regular islands in m ixed
system s.O urapproach isbased on thepresenceofa prom inentnonlinearres-
onance which induces a coupling m echanism between regular states within
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and chaotic states outside the islands.The associated coupling m atrix ele-
m ent can be directly extracted from classicalquantities that are associated
with the resonance.Assum ing the presence ofa structureless chaotic sea,a
random m atrix ansatz can be m ade forthe chaotic partofthe Ham iltonian,
which resultsin a sim pleexpression fortheaveragetunneling ratein term sof
the abovem atrix elem ent.

Application to thekicked Harperm odelshowsgood overallagreem entand
con�rm s that plateau structures in the quantum splittings originate indeed
from theinuenceofnonlinearresonances.A signi�cantoverestim ation ofthe
quantum splittings is generally found for \weakly" chaotic system s where a
largepartofthephasespaceiscovered by regularislands.Thisistentatively
attributed to the presence ofa rich substructure ofpartialbarriers(such as
Cantoriorisland chains)in the chaotic sea.Such partialbarriersgenerically
m anifestin the im m ediate vicinity ofregularislandsand inhibit,fornottoo
sm all~,the quantum transport in a sim ilar way as invariant tori[57,58].
Sem iclassicalstudies in the annular billiard [16,17]do indeed indicate that
quantum stateslocalized in thishierarchicalregion [59]playan im portantrole
in the dynam icaltunneling process[61].

In the \anticlassical" regim e oflarge ~,oursem iclassicaltheory system -
atically underestim ates the exact quantum splittings.This m ight be due to
the approxim ations that are involved in the present im plem entation ofthe
resonance-assisted tunneling schem e (we neglect,e.g.,the action dependence
oftheFouriercoe�cientsofthe e�ectivepotentialin Eq.(1.10),which could
play an im portant role in this regim e).It is also possible that the coupling
to thechaosisinduced by a di�erentm echanism atlarge~,which e�ectively
am ountsto extracting the associated m atrix elem entfrom the overlap ofthe
tunneling tailofthe localsem iclassicalwavefunction with the chaoticphase
space.Indeed,we �nd that the sim ple sem iclassicalexpression (1.2) intro-
duced by Podolskiy and Narim anov [38],which is essentially based on that
schem e,reproducesthe tunneling ratesquite wellin thisregim e.

Thevalidity oftheresonance-assisted tunneling m echanism wascon�rm ed
not only for the kicked Harper,but also for the kicked rotor[49]as wellas
forthe driven pendulum Ham iltonian thatdescribesdynam icaltunneling of
cold atom sin periodically m odulated opticallattices[21].The theory can be
furtherm ore generalized to describe chaos-assisted decay processes ofquasi-
bound statesin open system s,such asthe ionization ofnon dispersive wave
packets in m icrowave-driven hydrogen [62].O ngoing studies on dynam ical
tunneling in autonom ous m odelHam iltonians with two and three degrees
offreedom [47,48]clearly revealthat nonlinear resonances play an equally
im portantrolein m orecom plicated system saswell.Them echanism presented
here m ight therefore provide a feasible schem e to predict,understand,and
possibly also controldynam icaltunneling in a variety ofphysicalsystem s.
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